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+13474926782,+13474926781 - https://www.divinapizzamenu.com/

The menu of Divina Pizza from Brooklyn includes 17 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card cost
about $6.5. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Divina Pizza:

I had come to the restaurant today and didn't know what it was because the chicken fingers and pommes looked
delicious, but what I got was so crazy delicious! besides the perfect taste,- moisturizing,- crunchy and chicken-

bread ratio there was a salt-scattering that really made the whole dish on the next level. friendly staff, great
serving, first-class eating. read more. What User doesn't like about Divina Pizza:

the pizza is bad, I paid them in cash, they did not want to give a reception, they had to ask them only wrote the
sum on paper and there was out that they have more profit than they show and not pay for them and how to see

there is no information about the company read more. Delicious pizza is baked hot from the oven at Divina
Pizza in Brooklyn using a time-honored method.
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Appet�er�
BEEF PATTIES $2.8

P�z�
RANCHERA PIZZA $18.0

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS $2.5

Sid� dishe�
SAUTEED SPINACH $5.0

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

Appet�er
RICE BALL SPECIAL $5.5

Vegetable�
SAUTÉED BROCCOLI $5.0

Popular Item�
NEAPOLITAN ROUND CHEESE
PIZZA $9.0

Johnn�'� Appet�er�
PEPPERONI PINWHEEL $2.5

Ho� Her�
MEATBALL PARMIGIANA HOT
HERO $7.5

POTATO EGGS HOT HERO $7.5

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA
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